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been n)ade familiar through the press.

But behind all attempts at oratory 
there must be the man, and the man 
must have faith in his cause and faith 
in himself. lie must above all things be 
sincere. If we have little true oratory 
nowadays, may it not be because we 
have too much self-seeking among pub
lic men? To use a common phrase, the 
knowledge that he is “working a graft” 
must necessarily be like a cold douche 
to any speaker. It. makes a man a 
coward, and the coward cannot be an 
orator.

We do not believe that oratory^s de
clining. It mqy be changing its form. 
It is true that while speakers are many, 
orators are few, but this always was 
the case. There were many speakers in 
Ancient florae, but how many people 
can name one orator, except Cicero? 
Moreover, oratory is only appropriate to 
certain occasions. The man who tries 
to be an orator when discussing some 
everyday matter of business, is sure to 
succeed only in making an exhibition 
of'himself, and most matters discussed 
in public are of an everyday character. 
We are confident that when the time 
arises for some one to take hold of men’s 
hearts and consciences and lead them in 
the path of public duty, the man will be 
ready to do it.

XTbe Colonist ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE COLONIST TELL, A
TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1901. rWe have received a new line of un

covered sofa cushions in several quali
ties. “The Imperial Grade,” is a beau
tiful sofa cushion. Weiler Bros.

Women’s Council.—The meeting of the 
executive of the Local Council of Wo
men will be held on Monday at 2:30, at 
the city hall. Among other business the 
question of helping in the scheme of Her 
Excellency the Countess of Minto for 
the erection of cottage. hospitals, will be 
discussed, a letter asking for the co
operation of the Council of Women hav
ing been received.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

jar
Douglas andH

cabbage plants, ■ lOOjVMTl.OOO. Mt. Tolrnle
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F<CLAIRV OYANCY. FOR ROUS.
Published by

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria B. O. 

PBRCIVAL B. BROWN, Manager.

NICELY FURNISHED front sitting room, 
bed room, kitchen and bath room for 
housekeeping down stairs. Also a suite 
of rooms upstairs. At Elsmere House, 
104 Pandora. Apply at 97 Quadra. J14

ROCKL 
ern d' 
stablei

brick yard 
Greenhouse.

mlQ

MADAME RAAB. Clairvoyant and locating 
medium. Gives sittings dally at 103 
View street.

A RELIABLE YOUNG MAN wishes posi
tion In office or warehouse. Can furnish 
good credentials. Address W.. Colonist. j4

jo FOR SAL 
26c. per 
Nursery.

SAN Jtnl 
cottage; 
Governu 
ment Ai

LOST AND FOUND.TO LET—Bright, sunny furnished rooms 
Apply 51 Vancouver street.

A YOUTH of 16 wishes position In office, 
wholesale or otherwise. Address E. J., 
Canonist office.

d!2 ml6
14 LOST—On Saturday, 15th Inst., between 

Johnson and Chatham streets, on Govern
ment street, purse containing a sum of 
money. Finder please return to this of
fice. Reward.

vTO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Address Flat, this office.. POULTRY. LIVE STOCK. ETC. 2EIGHT-H 

and twj 
utes frl 
price, 
street. 
Limited

19WANTED—By married man. situation as 
gardener and general help. Apply H. L. 
this office.THE DAILY COLONIST. 116 FOR SALE—Shetland 

harness. Apply 3 St.
TO LBT—Furnished front room for lady: 

220 Cook street.
112 pony and cart, new 

Lawrence St. jismo
LOST—On Gordon Head road, a brassWANTED—Position by stenographer and 

typewriter. Can assist with books. Box, 
Colonist. J4

wheel hub. Finder will be rewarded. Ap
ply to B. W. Peaiee. Fern wood, Cadboro 
Bay road. jl6

TO LBT—Pleasant furnished front rooms. 
Every convenience: 91 Blanchard avenue. FOB SALE—Fine thoroughbred Pekin 

ducks. Apply Wm. Heron. Broad street. 
m26112Classified advertisements, one cent 

per word per Insertion, cash. No 
advertisement Inserted for less 
than 25 cents.

RICHAR] 
roomed 
Apply 4 
& Invee

Delivered by carrier at 20c. per week, or 
Balled postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One Year .
Six Months

1 VhTIMlE—Two" 
ply “T. N.”

LOST—A purse containing a sum of money, 
etc., on E. & N. train, yesterday noon. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to Colonist office.

TO LBT—Furnished room. Electric light 
and bath. No other roomers. 13 Pio
neer street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. cows, fresh calved. Ap-
: ill19

116ENGLISH LADY seeks position as house
keeper to gentlemen. Musica, 54 Fort 
street. Victoria, B. O.

:FOR,SAL 
as “Mai 
of Lot 1 
ment, li 
rooms, 
Terms a 
Ises opei

$6 00 SALE—Fox terrier, valuable. (With 
pedigree.) Only 810. Owner leaving vic
toria. Address Box 578.

TO LET—Pretty furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Apply 11 Rae street.1158 00 17WANTED—MALE HELP. FOUND—English setter with Victoria li

cense dog tax tag No. 275. Apply Colon
ist office.WANTED—By young Englishwoman, posi

tion as governess. English studies, 
French music, drawing and needlework 
taught. Apply Sec. Y. W. C. A.. Vaiicmv 
ver.

19TO LET — Housekeeping rooms, en suite 
or single- 90 Douglas street.

newMsampïe£Nsteady ^OTk.^Lak^Bra. Momv, FOR SALE—Two or three choice cocker 
spaniel pedigree paps. Black and red. 
Apply to Dr. Milne. 36 Douglas street.

m

115

THESEMI’WEEKLY COLONIST LOST—Ladles’ 
street James 
or please return to Colonist office and re
ceive reward.

gold watch between John 
Bay and Yates street. Flnd-treal.

16 TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeeping 
and single. Apply 54 HumboftM St. fI3WANTED—A good canvasser for several 

good oil companies of California. Apply 
to P. O. Box 417. I16

111 'DALLAS 
lug. lot 
sold ver] 
Apply 4d

WANTED—Sewing by the day by an exper
ienced hand. Terms moderate. Apply C. 
O.. this office.

.81 50 FOR SALE—A stylish horse, suitable for 
buggy, carriage or hack, sixteen hands, 
six years old, well broken, a splendid 
traveller. Apply Speed Bros.’ grocery.

One Year ....
Six Months .. 
three Months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

b LOST—On Dallas Road, lady’s unllned gray 
Finder will please ttetnrn to 

Ms office.
75 no TO RENT—WAREHOUSE. lacker. 

“K." t:WANTED—A smart office boy for an Insur
ance office. Must know shorthand and

SSST»g1SPpy O.VÆand crate
salary expected. Dd

40 113
al8TO LET—Fireproof warehouse. 22x70 feet: 

$15 per month: room and offices Bastion 
square from $6 to $9 per month. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

-JAMES 
each; 
Apply 
& Inv<

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE. LOST—Monday afternoon, marten neck 
fur boa with tails. Return to Colonist 
office.

-o-
REMOTE ANCESTORS. FOR SALE—HOTELS.16TO EXCHANGE—Modern 9-roomed house, 

stables, large grounds, near Oak Bay, for 
building lots well situated, or aman 
houses In good neighborhood. E. C. B. 
Bagshawe & Co.. 15 Trounce Are.

WANTED—A good life Insurance canvas
ser for Canada Life Assurance Co. Apply 
to A. W. Jones. 28 Fort street.

When yon come to think about it you 
will realize that you had an ancestor 
among those not very prepossessing fel
lows, who used to live in eaves and 
spend their leisure in scratching rude 
pictures of mammoths upon pieces of 
bone. You not only had one ancestor 
there, but all your ancestors formed a 
part of such a community. No one 
knows what these ancient forbears of 
ours looked like, but the skulls, which 
have been found, are not of a shape that 
suggests the possibility of epic poetry or 
even newspaper editorials. The pictures 
which they made of contemporary crea
tures are as badly drawn as the aver
age cartoon in United States newspa
pers or the Vancouver Province. Their 
clothing seems to have alter
nated between bare skin and 
bear skin. Their ideas of 
sanitary conditions were about the’ same 
as those of an ordinary hog. In all par
ticulars they apparently were not such a 
lot as one would care to have come “be
tween the wind and our gentility,” but 
there seems to be no escaping the conclu
sion- that we all must admit to having 
had jüst such ancestors. It is true that 
they lived some time ago. The geolo
gists who have unearthed their remains 
in France and elsewhere are of the opin
ion that about a quarter of a million 
years have elapsed since that particular 
section of them were seeking to hand 
down the memory of their existence to 
future generations. Some of them suc
ceeded in doing so. We will probably 
never know their names, but a Very re
cent writer, comparatively speaking, has 
properly asked what’s in a name? How 
his friends called the fellow who is de
picted upon a piece of bone as killing a 
mammoth must remain a mystery, but 
we know he did kill it, or at least that 
the artist represented him as having kill
ed it. So either the mighty hunter or 
the artist and perhaps both achieved 
about as large an amount of immortality 
as falls to the lot of mankind. To have 
people at least a quarter of a million 
years after your death speculating upon 
your deeds is more than most of us need 
expect. The pictured record also shows 
that force depends lipon culture for im
mortality.

There was another fellow living at that 
time who could carve very well, and he 
made an excellent figure of a squirrel 
out of a bit of stone, thereby not only 
handing down to this day the fact that 
he lived, but also showing that the squir
rel family were in evidence a very long 
time ago. Compared with an antiquity 
of 240,000 years even the Scotsman 
who said that his family existed before 
the flood, and when told it was strange, 
if that was so, that they were not men
tioned as having gone into the Ark with 
Noah, replied: “Hoot, mon, did ye ever 
ken a Campbell that had no a boat o’ 
his ain?” must be reckoned as of 
cent origin.

To speak of the human race as exist
ing such an immense length of time ago 
will seem absurd to some people, and it 
must be admitted that the proof of the 
number of years is not as accurate as it 
might be. The estimate is based upon 
the time requisite for the erosion of river 
valleys and other things of that kind, 
and there must necessarily be allowed a 
margin for error. Yet some of the great
est names in geology ore associated with 
this estimate. A recent explorer, who 
has directed his attention to Asia, says 
that he has failed to find there any evi
dence of a glacial age, but he has dis
covered unmistakable proof that at one 
time the greater part of Siberia, Euro
pean Russia, Persia and the adjacent 
countries were submerged, and what is 
of greater interest still, that there is 
evidence of the existence of man in the 
country prior to the submergence. Here 
we have what seems to be geological de
monstration of a flood, which the peo- 
p'e within its scope would be justified in 
regarding as universal. The time of 
its duration wonhi be much greater than 
that assigned in Genesis to the Noachic 
Deluge, but that presents difficulties 
only to those who insist that Genesis is 
verbally inspired. It is suggested by 
the same writer, or what are prima facie 
grounds, that the overflowing of Asia 
was sychronous with the Ice Age in 
western Europe and North America, and 
there is evidence that mankind existed 
before that epoch.

So you see that though we may not be 
able to trace it, our pedigree runs a long 
way back. That other Scotsman, upon 
whose family tree there is a marginal 
note about two-thirds of the way down, 
to this effect: “About this time the 
Flood occurred,” stopped in his research
es a long way short of the cave-men of 
France or those very ancient chaps 
whom the Asiatic flood overwhelmed.

A colorable case can be made out for 
the following statement: Men origin
ally lived under conditions infinitely 
more arduous than those under which the 
lowest savages now known exist, but 
they gradually made progress in culture. 
After centuries they attained a high 
degree of civilization, enjoying some of 
the appliances which are the result of 
the recent triumphs of invention In

LOST—Scottish terrier, wire haired: color. 
Brown : prick ears: weigh, 18 lbs: new 
collar on neck: answers to the name of 
Rascal Reward. W. C. Adam. Province 
office.

COUNTRY HOTEL—with 180 acres of 
land, containing 17 rooms; excellent fist
ing. Will be sold cheaw or leased for » 
years. J. H. Whittome, Real Estate 
Agent, Dnncan. V. I. --

ROCKLAN 
denee: d 
$5,750; l 
street. B 
Limited.

112

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. TO RENT—OFFICES'.J14
WANTED-A boy with good references, 

age 14 to 16. Apply F. Landsberg. 43 
Johnson street.

m2f)cheerful
finished.

.illTO LET—Large, lofty, bright, 
room, well

Government street, suitable for 
McCly-

FOR EXCHANGE—260 acres of good land 
on Ghemalnus river and close to railway, 
for houseand lot in city, or acreage near 
city, value $1500. A. Williams. 194 Yates 
street.

19 first floor front 
Centre ,
office. Moderate rent. Apply 
mont. P. O. Box 263. or 98% Government 
street.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited

FOR SALE 
street. $1] 
street. $63 
street, chi 
and two J 
easy tern 
to loan. 1 
to F. G. 1

WANTED—At Hotel Strathcona. a cook. 
White preferred. Also waiters. Apply to 
management.

TO RENT—RESIDENCES.All new advertisements and changes of 
Advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 

Advertising will ,e

no
ni

TO LET—A furnished 9-room house and 
bath. Apply 23 Burdette avenue.

%
j!6 •FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.act later than 6 p. m. 

accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
-bat Insertion cannot be guaranteed.
-urgent advertising after 8 p. m.. consult the 
Night Editor.

WANTED TO RENT.WANTED—Traveller to handle a full 
range of ready-made clothing, for a Mon
treal house who is already well-known in 

province. State whether salary or 
mission preferred. Apply, giving ref- 

P. O. Box 1012. Montreal,

TO RENT—STORES.
TO LET—Ten-room house. 112 Pandora ave

nue, all modern conveniences. Repairs to 
suit tenant. Apply J. W. Mellor. or B. C. 
L. I. Agency.

. DUNCAN—1%. miles from railway station, 
residential property consisting of 20 acres 
first class land, all cleared : modern 9- 
roomed house, stable and outbuildings. J. 
H. Whittome. Real Estate Agent. Dun
can, v: i.

WANTED TO RENT—Cottage or small 
house. Six rooms or more, furnished or 
unfurnished. B. X.. this office.

For FOR RENT—At Ladysmith in Masonic 
Building, well lighted store. 70x28. Best 
position. Possession, from 30th Inst. Ap
ply D. Nicholson, Ladysmith.

this 
com 
erences. to 
Que.

FOR SALB 
cated anl 
deal with 
Box 462, j

m \jl3
1-14

r TO LET—Desirable modern house. James 
Bay. Immediate possession. Helsterman 
& Co.

jllWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. TO LET—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 
the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Will be 
made more attractive to suit Incoming

WANTED—Smart and willing boy to learn 
a trade. Apply J. W.. this office. jll

«10 REWARD .12 FOR SALE—Eight-roomed house with large 
lot and modern conveniences, on very easv 
terms. Small cash payment and balance 
in monthly installments. Helsterman &

FOR SALl 
stable. w| 
E. C. B. 
avenue. I

WANTED—To property owners and others, 
work by practical painter, paperh&nger 
etc., by day or Job. Would use owner s 
materials or supply same to suit. Address 
Practical. Colonist.

Will be paid for inch information 
*■ will lead to the conviction of 
anyone stealing the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.

FOR RENT—Four roomed cottage furnish
ed. Douglas street, $12.

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage, unfur
nished, Douglas street. $10.

FOR RENT—Nice house. 5 rooms, bath and 
pantry, Pembroke street, $12.

FOR RENT—House 7 rooms, very clean and 
neat. $8.

FOR RENT—House 5 rooms, very clean and 
neat. $6. A. Williams. 104 Yates street.

WANTED—Waiters at Balmoral Restaur
ant. 64 Johnson street. 18 Co. 39TO RENT AT LADYSMITH—Large store 

26 feet by 58 feet, with large store at 
back. For further particulars atfply to 
D. R. Haggart. Sec’y... Ladysmith. B. C.

m A BARG.4 
good-size j 
and dost 
Governm

COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
street, almost new. $900 cash. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street.

WANTED -FEMALE HELP. WANTED—Mikado : reply to “M. S„” this 
office, stating price. _________ w

TINTED—At W. G. Eden’s. 125 Fort St..
bottles, coal oil

m29

WANTED—Two mangle girls at the Steam 
Laundry.THE SUPREME COURT. EIGHT-RQ 

and two 
utes froj 
B. C. Ü 
lted.

115 PERSONAL.old copper, brass, zinc, 
tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc.

STANLEY AVE—New Cottage. 6 rooms, 
hot and cold water, bath. etc., good base
ment, lot 50x120; $2.400. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street.

39 TO LET—Three five-roomed houses at $5 
per month. Apply 5 Centre. Spring Bldge.

Reference was made in the Colonist 
yesterday to the great accumulation of 
business before the Appellate Court. The 
matter seemed to be of sufficient impor
tance to warrant a little inquiry, and 
we have learned that lately more than 
-half the Full Court business in Victoria 
consists of appeals coming from Dawson. 
In addition to this, the business from 
the province is steadily increasing, as is 
shown by the fact that during the last 

.year seven new Supreme Court regis
tries have been opened. The placing of 
the jurisdiction over Yukon appeals up- 

■ on the court of this province is a great 
.public convenience, and doubtless a 
; source of revenue to the provincial bar. 
The judges do not appear to have been 
considered. Their work and responsi
bility have been largely augmented, but 
their salaries remain at the same inade
quate figures as before. Last year the 
legislature by resolution directed the at
tention of the Dominion government to 
-these matters and to the fact that rel
atively our judges are the worst paid 
in the Dominion. The federal Premier 
bas admitted that their salaries are not 
-in keeping with their responsibilities. 
One would suppose that where perfect 
unanimity exists on these points, the ne
cessary remedy would be applied. 

------------- o----------
HAS ORATORY DECLINED?

WANTED—For Dallas Hotel, experienced 
woman as chambermaid. None but compet
ent person need apply. Apply at Vernon 
Hotel.

WILL THE LAD who was seen to pick np 
a Marten neck fnr on the Esquimalt 
road on Wednesday lhst, kindly return 
same to this office?

m30WANTED—Coal oil cans. Apply J. W. 
Mellor. 76 Fort street.

m!2
113 a20 BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 

good locality. $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

•GREAT I 
good rei 
$475. Ai 
C. Land

FOR SALES—MISCELLANEOUS.WANTED—Good second girl. Apply Mrs. 
S. Leiser, 93 Pandora avenue. il TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD. iLADIES ONLY.

WHISKEY BOTTLES—Washed by white 
labor only, at Eden’s Junk Stores, 125 
Fort street. jl6

WANTED—An experienced saleswoman for 
the dry goods business. Apply to the 
Sterling. 93 Government street.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one 2-story dwelling: will be sold at a 
great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited:

BOARDERS WANTED—First class room 
private boarding house for 
2 Blanchard street.

HANDSOM 
dwelling 
lot. Can 
Cost $6C 
Land &J 
ment stn

MISS M. A. JONES will begin work. May 
28th. Electric hair treatment, superflu
ous hair removed by electricity. Office 
hours 2 to 5 p. m. 218 Yates street, m2S

and board, la 
gentlemen, at

IS 18
FOR SALE—Hay crop and pasture to let. 

close to exhibition building. Johns, near 
Willows.

WANTED—At once, a first class skirt mak
er. Apply Wm. Stewart. 47 Fort street. FIRST CLASS PRIVATE BOARDING 

house, with every home comfort. Beauti
ful locality. Apply 51 Vancouver street. 11619 COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 

2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant : only $2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

ENTERTAINMENTS.m!8 FOR SALE—A large quantity of high class 
braids of finest quality, fit easy prices, at 
Mrs. Adams, 78 Douglas St. j!5

WANTED—A first class laundress. Apply 
to 3 St. Lawrence street. J12 FOIREMEMBER REAL CREAM with your 

strawberries at festival on Wednesday 
evening June 19th, First Presbyterian 
church Hall. Al programme of music. 
Admission 25c .

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.WANTED—A girl to do general house
work. Apply C. C. Johns, 59 Second 
street.

IHAKBSP 
Vtage, fod 
A bargal 
Ment stn 
SLgency, I

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell
ings. cheap: only $500 each; must be 
sold to close an estate. Apflly 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Divestment 
Agency, Limited.

FOR SALE CHEAP—A hand machine near
ly new. Apply Machine. Colonist office.TO T ET -Nicely furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 182 Fort street.
112 116

J14116
WANTED—General servant, small family. 

24 South Turner street, near Park. jll
AN EVENING WITH BOOKS—One of 

Calvary Baptist Church popular Musical 
and literary entertainments will be given 
Tuesday evening, the 18th. The pastor, 
Rev. J. F. VIchert and a number of ar
tiste are on the programme, and an en
joyable evening cam be promised. A col
lection will be in ordèr. jl6

TO LET—Well furnished room with use of 
bathroom. 141 Fort street, between Blan
chard and Quadra.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE for $10: 
high arm. Will rent $2 per month. Call 
or address Sam B. Sutton. i96 Fort St. VICTORIA 

$400 to j 
street/--1 
Limited.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres, has been 
under cultivation: price $1,750: $250
down, balance on time, with interest at 6 
per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Lim
ited.

110WANTED—Nurse during July. Competent 
and reliable person to take charge cf 
infant. Apply Mrs. T. R. Smith, “Ethe- 
wold,” Richardson street.

jl3.
TO LBT—Furnished house. 9 rooms and 

bath. $30 a month. Apply 53 Vancouver 
street.

f FOR SALE—Helntaman & Co. 
piano. Apply 121 Superior street.

uprightjll Jll 12
FORT SI 

Estate. . 
building 
terms.
B. C. L 
lted.

±
age; that some terrific catastrophe oc
curred, in which water and frost play
ed an inyportaut part* destroying by far 
the greater part of the inhabitants of 
the world and obliterating their civili
zation, since which time the race has 
been working back by a slow process 
to something resembling the status 
achieved -by their long-forgotten ances
tors. We say that a colorable case can 
be made out for this statement, and we 
may add that the catastrophe was of 
such awful magnitude that it has affect
ed the thoughts of humanity ever 
since.

south. It might then gjo up the Nechaco kenzie into' the Arctic Ocean, 
and BuHcely valleys and down the Skeena and the Naas rivers referred to 
iSkeeoa. ^nch a line would, after lear- in previous articles rise in it, and the 
ing Fort George, run' through a very Stikine is almost wholly within it. To 
valuable section of country, containing & very large extent it is unexplored, 
a great deal of farming and pastoral There are extensive areas that have 
land and many deposits o£ mineral never been visited* by white men. À 

J*116 c?uId most large portion of its known surface is
region In iffiditTou to whi“haâ alrMdy monntainoua’ and ver-v little is fit tor 
been said about the agricultural caoa- cultlvatlOD- Reports from Indians say 
bilities of the area through which such that there- are in the interior south of 
m n “?.fe£.er?,ce m®y be the Stikine extensive tracts of open un-
of it. In a foot note to h^re’pS-f'teund dulating country- which «PPears to be 
in the British Columbia Sessional Pa- a contimiation of the grazing land found 
P*™ of 1896, he says: in the North Central Mainland. As a
Ti’rnr,i-v^rSt ^hrter that Mr. Benjamin rule the district, except on the higher
snow stoÆpkaplacea B^geapprehem leVels’ ia timbered’ bnt :t » «* Likc!y

(Eleventh Article.) sive of losing his cattle, he so informed ever to eBPort much manufactured lum-
The North Central Mainland is tim- 3e Indians there in his vicinity. Taking her, although there may be areas adapt- 

bered to some extent throughout, al- a ncTexeavated7 t^tren * h ?befhbay mea^2w ed for tbe institution of pulp factories, 
though over a very considerable portion horses got in first and'the cattièafter As far ns ia known I*® contribution to 
of it there is open- grassy country. The them. In a few days the Chinook wind tbe wealfch of the province will be al- 
ehief woods are Douglas nr, spruce, came, removed the snow, and no ani- mos* wb|oHy from its minerals, although 
cedar, pine and cottonwood. Speaking m^3 were lost.” ~ it has been and will for a long time to
of this district as a whole, it would be “a n t ?<^d*; come be a good hunting ground for fur-
incorrect to describe it as a timbered two and a half tons to the* CUt ab°Ut bearin8 animals.
area, as the term is understood in more about 120 acres may be conshtoed^s Thia district is already favorably
southerly parts of the province, neverthe-. enough to winter a thousand head of known as a gold-producer. In it are
less there is ample forest growth for all cattle. There are, however, at Tatla situated the mines of Cassiar, which at 
local requirements, and in some places Lake cattle three years old that have one time attracted much attention. The 
an export trade in timber may be found standine ^for ^rwh^y*£hat haa be<:n Placers of Cassiar were discovered in 
profitable. It is altogether likely that the stack.” toTee- year® m 1872, and during the next few years be-
extensive forest areas will be found We quote Mr. Bell further: tween five and six million dollars in
where the growth is adapted for the 1 , “In ,îbe neighborhood of Choilquoit gold were taken out of them. These 
manufacture of pulp, and if this proves erly Exposure ^vhere the*! a SfU*? mines were very difficult of access, the 
to be the case, the existence of an ai- country round about have” bemi accusé way to tbem being up the Stikine river, 
most unlimited amount of water-powey tomed to winter their horses. In re- a rapid and rocky stream. When the-
is interesting. ^*y 1°. a-Question as to the depth of I head of navigation was reached a long

The great lack of this part of the prov- replied'“by intercepti’n & slx'inche land carrjr of goods was necessary. Un-
ince is means of transportation. Steam- end of his riding stick and holdfng°it nn der such circumstances nothing but the 
ers ply upon the lower part of the Pe said that no horse had ever died ricb®st pbicers would pay, and as soon 
Bkecna, and a few trails have been made bara’ bfaaaa the wind came and took aa these were worked out, the d.stnct 
!„ w . away tee snow. All the horses travel- was- practically abandoned. In recent
te. V? ’ h “ r lmg ™tb tbe Indians in this vicinity years a company of English capitalists
the whoie aie» which as greater than w«rem go adcondrtion. The same tes- obtained a concession from the provincial
Nova Scotia and New Brunsw.ck com- ^fvicMty ” * SettlerS government of certain mineral rights in
bined, ,s almost in a state of nature, so We meCntnioty'thege matterg in consideration of which they were to con-
far as means of communication are con- tion with the possible route of a rail- struct seventy-five miles, ei railway from 
cerned Those persons who comment ^y acerosa *bls P^ion of the province, the head of navigation on the-Stikine to- 
upon the slowness of the development of “ertato to devoid a Vying wards tbe ^theast. The company has
tins ffnd other portions of the province traffic. The pastoral rSon is ve^S? expended a very considerable sum of 
similarly situated in this respect, will tensive, and the natural hay meadows money in the district, and it is under- 
see in this fact a reason for it, and it *‘’(wlSV”0 stood have found gravel beds that will
may also enable them to understand the J B^ftishTolumMa teere is to be tound -epay the necessary investment for 
magnitude of the much-talked-of problem one of the finest regions in America for hydraulic plants and lode deposits that 
of how to open up the country. cattle raising. give excellent premise.

Some progress has been made towards Another transportation proposition .... .
the initiation of railway projects in this &atJ?nanbee\m"ch aP°ke^ a" . The "“nes a"e ln,tb‘a dlat™*’

. .to -r. • • Canadian route to the , Yukon. This lying close to its northern border, whichpart of the province. The Dominion gov- would leave the British Columbia Coast is also the northern boundary of the
emment has caused a survey to be made somewhere in the district now under provinee The first discoveries in Atlin 
from Edmonton with the view of provid- consideration. The head of Kitimaat ‘ . , oiseovcriai AtBa
ing for a line that will reach the Yukon Arm has been proposed as such a ter- crea ed tha *9 *
waters on the one hand and the ocean at mmna- Thia 18 a fiue harb°r, and the Pecullar^ a Placer camp, but time has

o. , .. .. route to the interior is easy. The pro- t|r°ved otherwise. There are some piac-
. P er\ *8 lae vincial legislature has voted aid towards ere, but the majority of the gravels

enter* tins part of the province by the sueh a line, must be dealt with by hydraulic plants,
Peace River Pass and proofs almost ------------- o------------- several of which are being installed.
due west until it strikes the Skeena nv- BRITISH COLUMBIA. Some excellent deposits of free milling
er some distance north of Hazelton (ThirtoenteArticlc ) *old 1uartz baa beea aad are be-
Here the surveyed line turns northward (Thirteenth Article.) ing developed. Atlin is reached by the
towards the Yukon waters, another line The Northern Mainland is that part White Pass & Yukon railway, and to 
following the Skeena to the sea and then 0f the province which lies between the the summer by steamers from that rail- 
turamg north along the peninsula to 06th and 60th parallel and west of the way. It is a portion of the province 

7h Cb tho8e untamUiar Rocky Mountains. It is shut out from from which very much is expected. The 
with British Columbia geography can the sea by the territory claimed by tho country here is usually open and there is 
most readily find when they are told that United States as part of Alaska. Its summer feed for cattle. Green vege-
Jt is reached from the ocean by way of breadth from east to west is approxim- tables for summer nse can be grown
Duon s Entrance. The Canadian North- ntety 300 miles, bnt cannot be stated here, and probably barley, bnt farming 
ern Railway Company, which is build- definitely as the location of the main will be a very subordinate Industry, 
ing a line from the east towards Edmou- range of the Rockies has not been estah- West of Atlin. and in the very north- 
ton, contemplates ns its final terminus a lished. Its area is approximately 90,000 west comer of the province is the Chil- 
port on the ocean. It might perhaps lo- square miles’, or rather more than that kat valley, placer gold and deposits of
cate its route through the Yellow Head of Great Britain. In it two of the great- copper have been discovered here. It is
rass and then down the Fraser Valley Cst river syatetos of the world take their too soon to speak of their value, but 
ns far as Fort George, where that riv- rise, that of the Yukon flowing into the work of the present season will likely 
er takes its great bend towards the Behring Sea and that of the Great Mac- prove that of the placers. This part of

The the country is quite easily reached from 
salt water by going across the strip of 
territory in possession of the United 
States. Except for its minerals it is 
of no present apparent value.

The whole immense area is without 
any means of ôommunication except that 
afforded to the Atlin section by the 
White Pass & Yukon railway and its 
steamers, and by the Stikine river dur
ing the season of navigation. The Oas- 
siar Central Railway company has con
structed some trails, and the provincial 
government has also done something to 
the same way, but very much the great
er portion of the whole is absolutely in 
a condition of nature, and is as little 
known as it was when Columbus landed 
upon the continent of North America. 
What is known about it appears fully to 
warrant the claim that it will be found 
to contain a great deal of mineral 
wealth.

As was mentioned in the last preced
ing article, the Deminion government has 
had a survey made for a line of railway 
extending across this district from North 
to South, to tap the Yukon waters. In
deed the whole survey of this line from 
the time it leaves the Northwest Terri
tory to enter British Columbia is within 
this distinct. The reports of the engi
neers are confined to observations along 
the line of the survey, and do not 
port to give any general description of 
the country. The projected all-Canadian 
l-onte to the Yukon from the coast of 
British Columbia will traverse this dis
trict from north to south.

What part the Northern Mainland will 
play to the ftiturc ot the -province de
pends. wholly upon the extent and value 
of the mineral discoveries. If these 
large, the district will ,be soon opened 
up by modem means of communication. 
The winters are severe, but as a rule 
the snow fall is not very heavy, line 
summers are warm, but frosty nights are 
common in the interior. This great re
gion presents one of the unknown prob
lems offered by so large a part of the 
Dominion of Canada.

death at such a comparatively early age 
is not only a sad loss to her immediate 
family, Çiit to the entire community.
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The death of Arthur Sturgis Hardy, 
formerly premier of Ontario, has re
moved one of the -foremost men in Can
adian public life. Of good Loyalist 
stock, he was a representative Cana
dian, full of a sense of public duty and 
animated by abundant courage. He en
joyed and deserved the esteem of the 
people of his nitive province.
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A new Ajax has arisen to defy the 
lightning by throwing doubts upon the 
«eloquence of Cicero, and what is worse, 
seeing that he lives in Boston, by accus
ing Daniel Webster Of posing. This has 
started a controversy in the United 
States papers as to Whether in point of 
fact oratory has declined, and it the 
noted speakers of by-gone days 
such powers as they are said to have 
been.
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That extremely Christian youth, the 
German Kaiser, has sent his congratu
lations to the Y. M. C. A. It is a poor 
sort of organization that does not come 
in for a blessing from a war-lord of the 
German Empire.
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Some of the famous orators of 
the past seem to us, who are familiar 
■with the laconicism of -the telegraph and 
the erfrtness of the telephone, to have 
been giver, to verbosity and to have 
spent much time and effort in demon
strating self-evident propositions. But 
after all, the test of the orator is the 

►effect he has upon his hearers. There 
is no other test. It matters nothing how 
well a speaker arranges his thoughts, or 

'how well he chooses his words—his ges
tures may be graceful and his tones 
melodious—but if he fails to get en rap
port with his audience, he has not 
"hibited the qualities of the orator. Let 
us take a case in point. We call Ed
mund Burke a great speaker, and his 
•parliamentary speeches read better than 
those of any of his contemporaries, but 
his nick-name was “the dinner bell,” be
cause when he rose to speak, all the 
members, who could in decency- do 
went out to lunch. The peroration of 
his impeachment of Warren Hastings 
is, when read, the finest piece of forensic 
eloquence extant.

In these things, as to most others, 
each generation has its standard of 
taste, but as the aim of oratory is to 
convince, so always the abHity to pro
duce conviction will be the supreme test 
of oratorical skill. What in Daniel 
Webster’s oratory seems to the Boston 
-critic like posing was evidently not so 

v- regarded by those who listened to him. 
The critic asks what we would think of 
a speaker nowadays who would 

"“Methinks;” We think the 
would depend very much upon what else 
he said and how he said it. There are 
times, even to the year of grace 1901, 
when a speaker can -get himself so to 
touch with his audience that he can say 
“methinks” or “in good sooth,” or even 
those things which are commomly 
pressed in print by dashes.

One trouble with speakers nowadays 
is that so many of them depend 
newspapers for their reading, and the 
majority of those who listen to 
them have already read about all there 
is to say on the subjects they -talk about. 
Joseph Howe, the greatest of Canadian 
orators, felt this when in one of his 
speeches upon the unity of the Empire, 
he expressed the wish that he could have 
retired into the solitude of 
tain range, and there, amid great 
roundings, schooled his mind to deal with 
the great subject he had in hand, instead 
of having to present only those things 
with which his audience had already
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lIf the Chinese succeed in securing the 
repeal of the Exclusion Act in the Unit
ed States, as they are endeavoring to do, 
a new face will be put upon the matter 
of Chinese emigration. The law expires 
next year under any circumstances, and 
the question of its renewal will come op, 
even if the movement to secure its re
peal is a failure. It was not passed 
without a great deal of difficulty, and 
the chances of its being continued 
not certain.
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In the Smpreme Court of British Columbia, 
in the matter of the estate of Wm. J. 
Ashley, deceased, and in the matter of 
the official administrator’s act.
Notice Is hereby given that under an or 

der dated the 3rd day of June. 1901, made 
by the Hod. Mr. Justice Drake, I the under
signed was appointed Administrator of all 
and singular the goods, chattels and cred
its of the above named deceased. Parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 3rd day of July. 1901, 
and parties Indebted to the said estate are 
required to pay such indebtedness to me 
forthwith.
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Some jof the Census enumerators feel 
hurt by the reference to them in yester
day’s Colonist. We are very sorry to 
have said anything which could be 
strued as a reflection upon any of them. 
The enumerators must understand that 
nothing personal was intended, and that 
all that was meant was to convey an 
idea of the feeling of the community in 
regard to the manner in which the 
meration was apparently made.

Great sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
John Bryden and his family in their be
reavement. The late Mrs. Bryden was 
a lady whose whole, life, practically 
speaking, was spent on Vancouver Is
land, and she was held in the highest 
estimation by all who knew her. Her

ex- 3 STRAWBl 
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WM. MONTEITH. 
Official Administrator. 

Dated the 23rd day of May. 1901. F<
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FIREWORKS
some monn- 

enr- For celebrations, garden parties, camp
ing ont, etc.

Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
with full instructions for firing.

Send for List.
HITT BROS.

Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, B.C.
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